
During the past decade, the
ATA Trade Show has become
the archery industry’s annual

milestone event and savvy exhibitors
know they must plan carefully and
invest wisely to capitalize on the
Show’s business opportunities.

This is especially true for the
hundreds of small- to medium-sized
manufacturers comprising the bulk
of the 460 plus booth-based
exhibitors on the show floor. This
group must find effective, affordable
ways to increase their brand recogni-
tion and product visibility to attract
dealers and buyers to their booths.

“It’s important to have a booth
and people staffing it, but you can’t
just wait for the waves to wash in
business,” said David White, presi-
dent/CEO of Cajun Archery and an
ATA Board member. “The show is the
one time each year where archery
buyers, retailers, manufacturers,
media and suppliers are in one place.
But it’s up to us to capitalize. This is
our best chance every year to show
buyers and dealers we’re a serious,
dedicated manufacturer.” 

Many of these companies start
with the basics: a budget and base-
line advertising so show attendees
know they’re products are on the
floor.

“What you put into the show
beforehand, and what you do for fol-
low-up afterward, determines much
of what you’ll get out of it,” Mike Ellig,
president of Black Gold Inc., said. “If
you just walk in, pop up your booth
and wait for the world to beat down
your doors, you’ll probably be disap-
pointed. With 450 to 500 exhibitors
on the floor, dealers don’t have time
to analyze every booth, let alone
every product. To visit every booth, a
dealer would have to never leave the
floor all three days and average less
than four minutes per visit.”

Maximized Exposure
What can exhibitors do to gain

maximum exposure at the show? 
Manufacturers often buy adver-

tisements in the  ATA Trade Show
Guide, or put their stamp on wel-
come banners, convention-center
banners, or floor directionals and
stair-riser graphics. In addition, the
ATA offers sponsorships for the show
including lanyards, hotel key cards,
hotel-room drops, ATA Members’
Lounge, and the “You Are Here”
kiosks.

Greg Jenkins, president/owner of
Apple Archery Products and an ATA
board member, said his company
gets noticed by sponsoring the
“Archery Trade Academy,” the show’s
popular seminar series held each
morning before the show opens.

“We’re selective about where we
spend our advertising dollars,”

Jenkins said. “The seminars are a
great fit for Apple Archery Products
because many of them are technical
and service-oriented. That’s the
nature of our products, and it’s why
we’ve helped sponsor the seminars
for several years.” 

Kurt Weber, the ATA’s director of
marketing, encourages exhibitors to
consider ATA programs. Big Buck
Tags, for example, is a booklet packed
with discount coupons from partici-
pating show exhibitors and nearby
restaurants. Every dealer entering the
show receives these Big Buck Tags.
The coupons are presented at partic-
ipating manufacturers’ booths to
receive their discount.

“The program is designed to get
traffic to your booth, so you have an
opportunity to pitch your products to
decision makers,” said Weber. 

The ATA’s “Featured Product”
area also lifts products above the fray
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Exhibitors Need to Think Strategically

Placing print ads in trade show publications and the official show guide is one way to
help bring additional dealer traffic to your booth. Some businesses also use direct mail
campaigns and phone work to interest more dealers in visiting their booth at the show.
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and puts the spotlight on manufac-
turers who choose to participate.
That’s where dealers can “kick tires”
and take their time studying prod-
ucts. The 2011 Featured Products
area will have one section for new
products and another for women’s
products.

Prep Work
Pre-show planning also means

determining show incentives and
discounts. “If you want new dealers
to visit your booth and carry your
products, you must give them incen-
tives to buy from you at the show,”
Jenkins said. “We offer show specials
that are only good during the show.
They’re much better values than any-
thing they’ll get the rest of the year.”

Johnny Grace, vice president of
sales and marketing for Winchester
Archery, believes in using direct mail
to alert dealers in advance of show
deals. “If they don’t know about your
specials until they’re in your booth,
you’re probably not attracting new
business,” he said. “You’re just giving
discounts to people who would be
there anyway. It’s important to build
and maintain a mailing list, and let
everyone know about your new prod-
ucts, special pricing or other deals.
Direct mail is still a targeted, cost-
effective way to promote your busi-
ness and new products. It helps
ensure you see new dealers every
year.”

Grace and Weber said develop-
ing, maintaining and expanding a
dealers list requires year-round
effort. It can start with a list of dealers
obtained from the ATA, and supple-
mented with contact-person sign-
ups at your booth during raffles or
give-aways. Collect business cards,
and scan addresses and contact
information.

Ellig said solidifying relation-
ships and meeting new customers
are two keys to maximizing the
show’s benefits. “We’ll work the
phones before the show to encourage
people to visit our booth,” he said.
“They’re always busy at the show, so
you want to tell them what’s new and
what you’re working on. Phone calls
are lots of work, but they remind
clients that they’re important to us.

We also make sure our new catalog is
available. That’s a must. You have to
be on top of that during the fall so
customers see it before they get to the
show.”

And don’t overlook the booth
itself. Many dealers who see the same
booth year after year, begin to think
the manufacturer has added nothing
to its product lineup. Graham
Ruppel, national sporting goods sales
manager for Ardisam, parent compa-
ny of Rivers Edge Treestands, said the
booth’s displays, layout and appear-
ance must evolve.

“It isn’t all about looks, and bigger
doesn’t always send a better mes-
sage,” Ruppel said. “We work with
trade-show companies to ensure our
displays are effective and that our
meeting rooms serve our needs. The
show allows us to hold key face-to-
face meetings each year without the
expense of travel, so our meeting
rooms better be good.”

Demonstrating Value
When dealers visit a booth, man-

ufacturers must be ready with a con-
cise and precise value proposition
explaining how their product(s) prof-
its the dealer and be ready to offer
ideas of how your company or prod-
uct can elevate store visibility, foot
traffic and sales. 

A good value proposition
explains how your product stands up
to the competition’s product. Its
greatest value might be its quality,
delivery or profit margins, but you
won’t know which value to empha-
size if you know nothing about the
retailer. What are the retailers’ objec-
tives in visiting your booth? Are they
expanding a line, replacing a line or
comparing your product’s perfor-
mance to similar products? Make
sure you ask questions, never
assume. Your greatest tool is an
inquisitive mind.

The show offers a rare opportuni-
ty for companies to meet potential
new customers face to face. “I really
like to see those guys and try to get
them on board,” Ellig said. “You want
to expand your customer base
beyond the loyal guys you’re working
with year after year.”

Ellig likes to ask retailers what
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they bought the previous year, and
what they might expand or reduce
this year. “I can’t emphasize enough
to retailers that the show is a great
buying opportunity,” he said. “But
they have to recognize good opportu-
nities and know when they’re getting
good deals. A lot of them don’t know
how many low-end, mid-end or high-
end sights they sold the previous
year, but that’s information that helps
guide buying decisions.”

Ellig is careful not to load up
retailers with more inventory than
they can sell. “I’d rather have him
come back and say he sold every-
thing and needs more, rather than
saying he moved only one-third of it
and wants me to buy back the rest,”
Ellig said. “I realize he can’t take
excess inventory to the grocery store
and buy food with it. But those extra
5, 10 or 15 percent savings I can pro-
vide at the show should help his bot-
tom line at the end of the year if he
buys smart. I help wherever we can
so he works with us for the long
term.”

Time
Management

As respectful as
exhibitors are of
dealers’ time, they
also try to work effi-
ciently themselves
during the show.
Some try to follow
schedules while
others say sched-
ules blow up within
minutes of the
show’s opening.
The single com-
mon denominator
is flexibility and
strategic staffing.

“We put our
technical people
out front because our products are
best sold through live demonstra-
tions that feature their technical
design and applications,” Jenkins
said. “We might start a demonstra-
tion with three people watching, and

soon have five or six, with everyone
asking questions. The better we
answer their questions, the greater
our chance for sales.”

Ruppel said Rivers Edge staffs its
booth with sales professionals who

NEW! Whitetail Special:
Huge 2-inch cut. Razortip™ or new
RazorcutSS™ single-piece stainless
tip. Made for Whitetail-sized game.

NEW! X-BOW Series:
Built for 400+ Feet Per Second
and accurate beyond 100 yards.

NEW! Hades™ with AIRFOIL
Technology: Whisper quiet
flight and deadly accuracy.

NEW! Matched PRAC-
TICE HEAD: Included
with all mechanicals.

grimreaperbroadheads.com

91 East 780 South #3 • Provo UT 84606 
Toll Free. 877-Grim Reaper (877-474-6732) 
Tel. 801-377-6199 • Fax. 801-373-3759 

Made in the USA

The ATA show floor is not a good place to skimp on staffing.
You’ll want to have knowledgeable, friendly employees on hand
to handle both dealer visits and the hundreds of media repre-
sentatives that work the show.
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know the products and what to
emphasize. “I’m usually in scheduled
meetings and don’t have many open-
ings, but our sales people know when
to poke their heads in,” he said. “If
someone has a great new lead or a
guy wants to buy 1,000 stands for a
ranch in Texas, you can’t let them
walk away.”

White said he makes time to talk
to print-media members to help
them understand and possibly write
about his products. He doesn’t stop
there. “One thing that helps us is
working with a marketing company
(Theory 13 Creative), which works
with its other manufacturing clients
to get writers and editors to a break-
fast to hear about our stuff,” he said.
“That gives us good bang for our
bucks.”

How do exhibitors handle media
who visit to sell sponsorships and
advertising? “That can be tough,
because it seems like there’s about
800 TV shows out there and another
300 hoping to launch one,” Ruppel
said. “They’re all looking for help.”

White prefers media sellers
schedule an appointment, but knows
that can be difficult during the show.
That’s why manufacturers try to be
courteous and flexible throughout
the show.

“There’s a boatload of media
types at the show and they can get in
your hair, but you never know when a
good deal might come along,” Ellig
said. “You have to listen to what they
say, even if you’re skeptical. That’s
why schedules can be wishful think-
ing. If you’re talking to someone and
one of your big buyers shows up
early, you can’t let them leave your
booth. You have to rely on your staff
to take over and free you up.”

Never-Ending Show
Once the show ends each day,

most exhibitors end their day with
business dinners to solidify relation-
ships, discuss ideas and explore
opportunities.

“The show doesn’t end at 6 p.m.,”
White said. “It goes into the night. We
try to use every possible minute of
our day. We usually aren’t making
deals over dinner, but it’s a good time
to catch up on things, hear new ideas

and meet new people.”
Ruppel agreed. “Dinner usually

isn’t a time for hard-core business
talk,” he said. “It’s usually talking new
ideas and hypotheticals, like ‘What if
you design your stand to do this?’ It’s
also a good way to discuss topics of
mutual interest and reinforce the
beliefs and core values you share.
Those are things that often determine
how long you do business together.”

After the show concludes on Day

3, it signals the start of a new business
year and cycle. It’s time to organize
new contacts, get them into a data-
base, and follow up with customers.

“For us, the ATA Show receives
the biggest chunk of our trade-show
efforts, so we always go home with a
laundry list to sort through,” Ruppel
said. “We hold meetings to discuss
who we met and what we heard. If an
issue arose at the show, we decide the
best way to address it.”
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